Modern fashions in the latest CAMELLIAS

SPECIAL PRE-CATALOGUE MONEY-SAVING OFFER

As a special gesture to mark the publication of our latest Complete Catalogue and Cultural Guide, we are making this "PRE-CATALOGUE OFFER" of some of the newest and best Camellias in New Zealand. They are a lovely selection of the fascinating forms and colour combinations produced by the enthusiasm of American hybridists.

As our new catalogue is due out in April, the offer is for a limited time only, and it is extended to a selected number of customers on our mailing list who, we think, will be genuinely interested in acquiring the very latest creations before they are generally released to an eager market. The prices are most definitely below those in the catalogue.

Some of the new Camellias are award winners and all of them are distinctive examples of the modern trend in hybridising... glowing colours, desirable form, great vigour and health.

Several of them made such good growth since they were planted up in the nursery that they have become available for this special offer, though they were not in time for the list which went to the catalogue printer.

Camellias, of course, prefer a soil well-drained and rich in humus, ranging from quite acid to neutral. They like a balanced artificial fertiliser, and moisture and mulching in Summer. Pruning is usually for shape only.

We would emphasise that our offer is a special one for a limited time, and the prices are below the catalogue listing.

For your convenience we suggest that you use this form when ordering:

SPECIAL CAMELLIA OFFER

Please send Camellias marked in Special List to—

Name

(Print please)

Address

Enclosed: £

NEW CAMELLIAS FOR YOUR SELECTION

CAROLYN TUTTLE: Rose opal pink. Medium large peony form with mixed petals and petaloids. Compact, upright growth. 32/6

CLARA BROOKS: White, occasionally spotted pink, and sporting pink and red. Medium large, semi-double to anemone form. Vigorous, upright growth. 22/6

FIRE FALLS: Glowing crimson. Medium large, peony form with mixed ruffled petals and petaloids of full form. Vigorous, open, upright growth. 37/6

FROSTY MORN: White, large anemone form. Medium open growth. 32/6

JOSHUA E. YOUTZ: Pure white. Large peony form to formal double. Slow compact growth. (Award of Pacific Camellia Society, 1950.) 26/6

MASTERPIECE: White, opening from a blush bud. Large formal double with high centre to rose form double. Vigorous, open, upright growth. 22/6

MISS SAVANNAH: Cream white occasionally marked pastel pink. Medium, large peony form with loose petals. 32/6

NINA AVERY: White washed rose pink with white stamens tipped light brown. Medium large, semi-double to peony form with crinkled, erect centre petals irregularly interspersed with stamens. Vigorous, compact, upright growth. 87/6

PINK CLOUDS: Cream pink, marked deeper pink changing to light lavender pink as the flower ages. Very large anemone form. Vigorous bushy growth. (Margaret Heitrich Award of South California Camellia Society.) 27/6

QUEEN BESSIE: White, flushed pink at centre. Medium large, semi-double with wavy petals. Vigorous, compact, upright growth. 12/6

SPRING TRIUMPH: Deep coral pink. Large peony form with loose petals and large centre petaloids. Medium, open growth. 32/6

SUNSET GLORY: Coral pink. Large, anemone form with long guard petals. Vigorous, open, upright growth. 32/6